TRAINING ANNOUNCEMENT

Issued: September 23, 2019

Gastrointestinal / Renal / Urology / Toxicology / Hematology
ALS Core CME

“Stomach Pain” is a very common call yet sometimes difficult to identify the specific culprit. From an abdominal bleed to your pt. eating something they shouldn’t have where do you begin, sometimes it’s on its way in sometimes it’s on its way out? Join Guy Peifer EMT-P, CIC/RF as he discusses ways to do a thorough assessment and understand the pathophysiology and signs and symptoms of common abdominal illnesses.

These classes may be applied towards ALS Core or Elective under the NY State DOH EMS CME Recertification Program

Date(s) / Time(s): Wednesday, October 9th 7:00pm –10:00pm

Targeted Audience: ALS Providers

Program Location: Westchester County Department of Emergency Services
4 Dana Rd, Valhalla, NY 10595
-All students are to park in the lot adjacent to the Support Services Building located at 35 Walker Road. (There is a stairway linking the parking lot directly to the training campus).

Program Cost: None

Registration: -Pre-registration is mandatory. Walk-ins are not permitted. Class size is limited.
-Sign-up through training.westchestergov.com
-Please refer all related questions for this class to Nyle Salley, EMS Division
Westchester County Department of Emergency Services
(914) 231-1495 or email nas5@westchestergov.com